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MILLER, STEWART & BEATON
413-1S-1- 7 Soulti iOlli Street

SATURDAY SPECIALS:
$1.75 goldon oak frame, Screen, filled with the best

quuy silkoline; Saturday only 98c
2.jc Rug Beater, like illustration; Saturday only 10c

.. . . . i i 1 i sr el SW W

$2.00 V llton Rug, size 2txi mcnes; oaturciay oniy.A.i A
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BRIEF CITY NEWS

eve Root Irlnt It.
Rudolph r. gwoboda C. P. A.
Lighting rtsturss Burgess-Grsnde- n Co.
Strictly Koms-Kad- e Fits- - Her Grand Cat
HLSmond Vanity Cases. Killiolm, Jeweler.
JSebraska Shoe and Clothing-- Houae, cor.

25th and N Sts.
I860 National Lite luirwoi Co. 1919

Charles K. Ady, General Agent, Omaha.
Investments in the shares of Nebraska

BaviiiiWand Loan association earn 6 per
cent j? i annum, credited
106 Board of Trade building, WU3 Farmun.

, Auto' a Victim is Becovering Matthew
Foral, the boy who was struck by the city
atljanoblle near Twenty-fourt- h and Pierce
Btrtfcts last week, la now recovering. He
la under treatment at St. Joseph's hospital.

Fa,rleya Too Iionf with the Buss Saw
II. p. Pollard, Sii2 Cuming streets, refujed
too' li'ng to heed the warning of Ha.-r-

.WooMrldge, police officer, and waa arrested
on Friday morning fur falling to clear bis
Walks of ice and snow.

Benefit for Benson Woodmen The
Dlckerman tSchool of Acting will give a
performance at Eagle auditorium, Benson,
on Thursday evening, March 3, for the
benefit of Benson camp. No. 3954, Modern
Woodmen of America. Four short plays
will bo given.

Tlrst Thought of Spring The first
indication or the approach of spring came
on the "squeal book" at the police station
when the JUieft of 160 feet of garden hose
and raktf maB recorded. The lawn tools In
question were borno away from a building
at Thirty-firs- t and Martha street, where
James Stuart, 1642 North Twenty-fourt- h

direct, is employed as caretaker,
'.Filter Makers Get Busy Since the pub- -
Vty which Omaha Is getting on Ub water

Wind, the city Is being flooded with
iature advertllng different brands of

yra. One firm advertises It has a filter
jf.sed throunh the filter.
Two Youths on Trial for Assault-Jos-eph

Caza and Joseph Seyrock, two Aus-
trian youths, aro on trial (n district court
Which was tested by placing 6,000.000,000

colon bacilli In the . water and which en- -

TJte Sticking"
Point

Observing the circula-
tion figures of most Ameri-
can magazines, and their
experience in arriving at
their position, it would
appear that there is a
sticking-poin- t of circula-
tion, up to which prog
ress is reasonably easy,
and beyond which it is
enormously difficult.

Any publication, there-
fore, advancing its circu-
lation beyond this point
(selling at a fair price,

jand depending not tfpon
premiums, but upon
merit of the publication
itself,) may be said to
claim unusual considera-
tion from an 'advertiser.
If the circulation goes be-

yond this point, it is worth
vvnile for the advertiser
to learn why.

In the case of THB
Ladies Home Journal
the explanation will be
remarkably obvious. In
fact, it is so obvious that
almost any woman of
your acquaintance can
tell you.

The Curti3
Publishing Company

Philadelphia

Nw York Chicago Bostea

Tli circulation of THE LADIES' HOME
JOURNAL ia mora than 1.300.000 copies,
each month. Tbe iimi fores which nave
crested THS JOURNAL'S unique circuls-tio- n

have, at Ina same time. Baud it so ad-
vertising mcdi up f unique power.
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Pure in
the can--

I

Pure in the
baking.
Never
Fails.
Try it.
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tlrely disappeared after the water had
of a charge of having committed an as-

sault with Intent to do great bodily injury.
One John Doll, a fellow countryman, ac-

cuses the two. A bloody hatchet and knife
will be Introduced as evidence that Doll
was well hacked up. The assault occurred
in a South Omaha boarding house patron-
ized by parking house laborers.

federal Court at North Platte Judge
W. II. Munger, United States Attorney K.
8. Howell, United States Marshal W. P.
Warner, Deputy Marshal George McCallum,
Circuit Clerk George Thummel and District
Clerk R. C. Hoyt will leave Sunday to open
the term of the UrliteU States courts at
North Platte. They will be absent for tho
greater part of the week. Three criminal
cases are to be disposed of and a number
of civil cases. The term of court will be-

gin Monday. The petit Jury will be
Tuesday, March 1.

Vnrse Suss George P. Cronk George P.
Cronk is made defendant In a suit in
county court for I.T5, the petitioner being
Miss Jennie Vayter, a nurse. The plalmlff
sets up that she was employed profession-
ally for nine and one-ha- lf days during the
month of February at the Cronk residence
In attendance upon Mrs. Cronk "and that
the services were necessary because of
Mrs. Cronk's physical and mental condi-
tion." It Is asserted that the plaintiff pre-
sented her bill to Mr. Cronk. who refused
to settle. Suit then followed.

Clinton Sogers Woodruff to Spsak
Clinton Rogers Woodruff of Philadelphia
will lecture before the Woman's club of
Omaha Tuesday afternoon, March 8, and
Wednesday noon he will address a Joint
meeting of the Real Estate exchange and
the Commercial club. Mr. Woodruff is a
graduate of tho University of Pennsylvania,
secretary of the National Municipal league,
and president of the American Park and
Outdoor Art association. He will talk on
civic beauty.

Third New Concern This Weak The
Nineteen Hundred Washing Machine com-
pany Is the third new industry to be landed
In Omaha this week. E. B. Williams, who
has been representing the company in Ne-

braska, has closed a contract for a loca-
tion at 1613 Howard street, where an office
and demonstrating room will be fitted up.
Stock will be kept In warehouses for the
present. The firm has had an office with
the Omaha Electric Light & Power com-
pany for some time and has been trying
to secure a location near the center of the
retail district. The machine, Is operated by
electricity, which also operates a wringer
attached.

Big Boss Murphy
Reveals that He

is Still on Deck
Conner Allowed to Retain Chairman

ship Two Months on Retracting
Charges Against Tammany.

ALBANY. N. T., Feb. 25. William J. Con- -
ners made good his prediction that he would
still be chairman of the democratic state
committee after Its meeting yesterday. In
saving his political scalp, however, he lost
most of his hair. Charles F. Murphy, the
Tammany chieftain, whose complete mast-
ery of the situation was realized by no one
better than by Conners himself, granted
the Buffalo leader a brief political reprieve
in the Interest of party harmony, after Con-
ners had agreed to resign in April and to
repudiate his recent harsh statements con-
cerning Mr. Murphy and the alleged auc-
tioning of Judgeship in New Tork, which
he declared were the result of his "Infirm-
ities of temper" and were unjustified in
fact.

Chairman Conners was for a
two-ye- term on April 17, 1908. He an-

nounced at the meeting today that "un-
der no conceivable circumstances would he
be a candidate for

"The office of chairman," he said, "Is a
thankless and difficult Job anyway," and
he desired to give more time and attention
to his family and to his business than he
had been able to do since he accepted the
responsibilities of leadership four years ago.
He promised, however, to work hard to up-

hold the hands of his successor and to aid
In restoring the democratic party to power.

Today's meeting lasted less than fifteen
minutes. After the compromise, which was
arranged at a personal conference between
Chairman Conners and Leader Murphy, all
fear of a clash at the meeting vanished.

Three resolutions were adopted as the
meeting adjourned.

The first was In favor of a federal in-

come tax; the second placed the committee
on record as favoring the direct primary
bills Introduced by Senator Grady and As-

semblyman Friable; the third declared the
republican party won the last national elec-

tion upon the platform pledging It specifi-

cally to revise the tariff downward, but
that In spite of that pledge "the recent re-

vision has In no way removed from the
shoulders of the great mass of the people
the burden of Indirect taxation."

SIXTY MILES OF ROAD

ARE BLOCKED BY SNOW

Avalanrhrs Cover Line of Paget
Sound Line Tbrooah Part

of Montana.

MISSOULA. Mont., Feb. 26 Almost the
entire line of the Chicago, Milwaukee oi
I'uget Sound railway from Haugan to
Avery, a distance of sixty miles, la blocked
by anow from a number of avalanches,
Several passenger and freight trains are
stalled and there is no prospect of their
being released until tomorrow night.

A Klerve Attack
of malaria, liver derangement and kidney
trouble la easily cured by Electric Hitters,
the guaranteed remedy. 60c. For sals by
lie ton Drug Co.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH 01IAHA

City Betterments Discussed After
Commercial Club Luncheon.

UNCERTAINTY OF RIVER'S COURSE

llnb serklag Some Way by Helta
Legal Situs of Property on

Banks May De

The South Omaha Commercial club met
for luncheon at the llaverley hotel yester-
day and afterward adjourned to the club
rooms for. a business session. Among tha
things under consideration was the ques-

tion of the better lighting of the strata.
W. B. Cheek, who has recently visited forty
or fifty of the cities of the south, expressed
much favor toward a change from the pres-

ent arc light system to that of street lamps
or small arcs from six to ten to the block.
He was of the opinion that much more
satisfactory results would follow at much
lees cost.

A committee was appointed to wait upon
the several dally papers of Omaha today
and secure If possible the Insertion of the
South Omaha news columns in all editions
of the paper. This committee was 00m-pose- d

of volunteers W. B. Cheek, T. J.
O'Neil, J. H. Kopietz, George Parks and
John Flynn.

Ano her matter of considerable Importance
was the matter of river Improvement, ll
was proposed that a committee consisting
of the secretary, A. II. Murdock, and John
Flynn communicate with- the congressmen
on the advisability of the government mak-
ing a survey of the present course of the
river and define Its boundaries officially,
so that It may be determined officially
which county or which state has jurisdic-
tion over any given point, rfow, as the
course lies undefined In exact lernis, the
man who Is suffering from the erosion cf
the river has 110 one to whom to Appeal for
aid. Legal hindrances can be brought
against every effort of a county or munici-
pality at checking or turning the flow of
the water. Injunctions can stop the build-
ing of levees or Jettys on the ground that
the course, of the river cannot be hampered.
If a survey were made this point would be
obviated and then the state or county au-
thorities could take hold of the work of
keeping the river within definite bounds.
Such is the proposition which the commit-
tee is to communicate to the congressmen.

The club settled up most of the business
of the late banquet and makes a request
that the parties still delinquent In turning
In the cash for tickets sold made Immedi-
ate settlement.

Examinations for Mechanics.
The civil service announces that an ex-

amination will be given at an early date
for mechanics, such as blacksmiths, horse-ahoer- s,

wheelwrights, carpenters, plumbers,
steamf itters, harnessmakers, firemen and
other kindred trades. Applications are
thought probable in a worklngman's town
such as South Omaha. These will have to
be mailed to J. M. Shoemaker, district sec-

retary, at St. Paul, Minn., before March 16.

Carl tech Drinks Drag.
After a quarrel with his wife, Carl Cech,

Thirty-sixt- h and W streets, slezed a bot-

tle of a purgative oil with a wonderful
name and warranted to cure all earthly Ills,
ran into the yard, ! '.owed the whole,
then threw a fit In which he alternately
prayed for death and whisky. The neigh-

bors were aroused and called the police
patrol. Cech was hauled to the station
much In the condition of an uncorked x.

Dr. John Koutsky looked at
the label and said a gallon of the oil would
probably kill a man If he could retain It,
and made light of Cech's antics, because
he pleaded for whisky as an antidote. So
Instead of preparing the man for his voyage
above he was hustled below Into the cells
of the city Jail, where he was charged
with disturbing the peace.

Magic City Goaalp.
Mrs. William Barclay has been suffer-

ing from rheumatism during the week.
Jetter's Gold Top Beer, delivered to any

part of city. Fred Heff linger. Tel. South 164a.

W. C. Bronson Is visiting at the home
of his mother, Mrs. X. C. Bronson, luoo

North Twentieth street.
Tho Indenendent Political club will hold

a meeting Sunday afternoon, to which all
tho candidates are Invited.

The Highland Improvement club will
mftt this evening at the Highland school.
All the candidates are Invited.

TELEPHONE So. 808 and have a case of
Jetter's Uold Top Beer delivered at your
residence. HENRY J. JETTER.

The Swedish-Norwegia- n Republican club
held a rousing rally last night at its hall.
Many of tho candidates were present.

Thomas A. Trowbridge, republican can
didate for nomination of councilman Third
ward.

With a run of 10,000 hogs yesterday the
toD Drlce otrain marked JS.35. The average
of the market was from b to 10 cents lower.

Maurice Lonergan has again fallen Into
the hands of the peri Ice, being suspected of
thefts of goods and provisions from .freight
cars.

The police are trying to locate Albert
Wltxell. who disappeared last Saturday
and who Is thought to have deserted his
family.

John Mclntlre, republican candidate, so-

licits your support for the honors of the
nomination for fire and police commis
sioner.

Sneclal Officer Vlzzard of the Union Pa
cific reported a box of dry goods stolen
from cars Wednesday on the Union lo

line. The value of the goods was
about $2b0.

The funeral of Joseph Crosson, who died
at Huron, S. D., will he held from the
residence of his sister, Mrs. John Sexton,
1018 North Twenty-sixt- h street, to St.
Bridget's church, at 9 a. m. today.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McCord and daughter,
Lucile. of Alnsworth, visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Q. P. Mathews Thursday. They arc
returning home after a trip to New Mexico
whore they went to look over land

Sample Shoe Rale Nebraska Shoe and
Clothing House, South Omaha. We bought
2.(100 pairs of men's sample shoes at about
6O0 on the dollar. Samples, of course, mean
one and two palra of a kind, but In this
lot you will find a style and size to please
you. They are genuine Goodyear welt and
Makay welt. In all the newest styles and
leathers. Good dresa shoes, good work
shoes, good honest Ki.50 and $4.00 values at
one price. Saturday, February 26. Your
choice, $2.M.

Ralph W. Copenharve, who has been with
the Packers' National hank for some time,
has resigned his position to take effect
March 1, having accepted a position with

Utt Map
cod-fis- h are caught yearly on
the coast of Norway, from
the livers of which we get Cod
Liver Oil.

Only the best of this oil is
used by SCOTT & BOWNE
in the production of their
celebrated

Scott's Emulsion
The skillful combination of

this Oil with Ilypophosphites
makes a food-medici- ne un-

equalled in the world for
building up the body.
Bt)4 )0o., name of tspr end this e4. fnr oar
tKMtultful Htm UitS suii Child Sketch
bouk- - Gaud Lsckl'cuar
SCOTT A BOWNE. 409 Pearl St. N. Y.

Introducing
"Stetson's" Hats

For Spring 1910

Here in abundance all
the newest blocks for
spring many of thein con-

fined to us exclusively
we are known as Stetson
headquarters for the west.

It will surprise you to
see our collection over
104 classy new styles, at

$3.50to$12
"Crofut & Knapp"

Productions
are fully represented here.
This is very widely
known hat and has na-

tional reputation as the
best hat produced from

$3 to $6
Then comes the ever

popular

"Asbury"
Productions

controlled exclusively by
us The new spring blocks
are ready for you, in twice
the variety and with dou-

ble the style and distinc-
tion of any other hat in
town, at

$2.50

'"oh"' T"eWnr company, which has
recently established brunch office in
o.

"
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Nebraska Shoe and Clothing House, South
Omaha, Saturday, February 2ti. will put on
sale 1,500 men's odd trousers, 13.50 and $3.00
values, at $1.05. This lot of pants cousists
of good wool worsteds, cheviots, cassimeres
and black thlbets. and all are the latest
styles; some are the extreme peg tops, a
style and size for every man. $.1.50 and 13.00
values on sale Saturday, $1.65. See window
display, Nebraska Shoo and Clothing
House, cor. 25th and N Sts.
I (

Richards Makes
Sout hDakotans

Do as He Desires
Progressive Faction Makes Him

Vessey's Campaign Manager
to Save Themselves.

HURON, S. D., Feb. 25. (Special Tele-
gram.) Following a bitter battle on the
floor of the conference lasting until mid-
night, R. O. Richards was placed in the
saddle by the progressives of South Dakota
yesterday as the chairman of the cam-
paign for Governor R. S. Vessey, while
the Richards resolutions, as reported by a
minority committee were accepted only In
part.

The fight on the floor was spectacular.
With the knowledge on the part of many
that Richards would be out as a candidate
for governor, If he lost the fight as a
goad to drive them to the last ditch in
the attempt to secure harmony, and with
bitter personal fights urging tho Richards
opponents to fight him as a czar, the bat-
tle proved a gruelling one. R. L. Senn
led the Richards opponents, while C. H.
Dillon was the leader in the fight for
Richards.

The resolutions and the organization
committee each entered two reports. On
the organization committee report the big
fight was made. Thomas Thorson favored
electing Richards chairman and this propo-
sition passed by a vote of 91 to 78. Then
Richards took the floor and congratulated
them on their work and accepted Gov-
ernor Vessey, extending "the right hand
of fellowship" as an Indication that he
bowed to the will of the majority.

The resolutions endorse Taft, but take
a positive stand against Cannon and Aid-ric- h.

They state: "The dominant issue
In the coming campaign is the wresting
of control of national legislation from
special Interests entrenched behind Speaker
Cannon of the house and Leader Aldrich
of the senate and their supporters. It is
not sufficient that Speaker Cannon be re-
tired. It In essential that a successor be
elected who is committed to and Is a sup-
porter of progressive principles and that
there bo a revision of the rules which
will take from the speaker his arbitrary
power to direct and control all legislation.
The progressive republicans of South Da.
kota will support no candidate for con-
gress In the coming primary who does not
stand unequivocally on this platform and
whose record Is not such as to warrant
credence In his professions."

JACKSON J0INSHILL FORCES

Former President of Rock lalnnd to
Heroine General Counsel of

Great Northern.
ST. PAUL, Feb. L. W. Hill

haa announced tho appointment of Rich-
ard Jackson us general counsel of the Great
Northern, to succeed W. R. Beggs, ise'gned.
The appointment of Mr. Jackson, who for-
merly was chairman of the board of direct-
ors of tho Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific
railway, will become effective March 15.

John Gordoa hhy 80.
The last report Is that John Gordon

wanted thirty-fiv- e new subscriptions for
Saturday Evening Post or Ladles' Horns
Journal in order to win the $1,000 prise
that he has been working for so long.
You must send In your order today or Sat-
urday. Phone Douglas 716. ,

The New Spring 1910 Styles
For Men and Young Men are
Now on Exhibition
In announcing our readiness to show
to Omaha's best dressed men, the very
latest and correct Spring styles, the new

fabrics, patterns and shades, we take a
pardonable pride in the fact that we

have surpassed all former efforts.

We have prepared a display of
Men's and Young Men's Spring Apparel,
so complete, so comprehensive and so
carefully chosen, that comparison with
ordinary garments, will but impress upon
you more forcibly h0to well we can
meet your every requirement.

There's no taste of poung, middle-age- d

or elderly men, which tee cannot
satisfy; no build too large or too small
for our clothes to fit, nor purse so
limited, but what we can guarantee to

keep within its means.

We urge you to see these garments-Tr-

on suit after suit; ask any ques-

tions you may wish, and still youll
have the privilege of buying when anl
where you please, though we're pretty sure
this will be the place you'll return to.

"The House of
High Merit."
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Spring Suits, $7.50 to $35.00
Spring Overcoats and Cravenettes, $10 to $25
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Women Appreciate the Brilliant
Tungsten Lamp

because it affords them infinitely better light for making their
toilet than the ordinary carbon incandescent. Its metal fila-

ment radiates two and a half times as much light with the
same amount of current. And the quality of it much bet-

ter. Its brilliancy maintained without deterioration during
the entire life of the lamp.

Every woman should try one in her own house.
It costs but a few cents and will save her money.
Ask us to show you the new GE 40-wa- tt lamp.

OMAHA ELECTRIC LIGHT
AND POWER CO.

5th ANNUAL AUTOMOBILE SHOW
ADMISSION SO CENTS

11

is
is

The show closes tonight at 11 P. M. If you haven't al-

ready seen the display this will be your last chance.

Don't EYJios Exhibits In Basement


